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RUSSIANS IN ALASKA 

by Very Rev. Fr. 
Roman Sturmer 

Seot. 1973 

During the latter half of the 17th century the Russians 

bad been pushing their explorations across· Siberia and along 

the eastern end northern shorEs of Asia. In 172g, Vitus 

Bering passed through the strait named after him and Girosdeff 

sighted the iimerican coast in 1731. Bering's second expedit-ion 

in company with Alexei Chirinov, sailed from the Siberian 

coast in 1741. The mainland of America was located and num

erous islands visited. This expedition is com~only accepted 

as fixinB the date of the discovery of Alaska. Bering's ship 

was wrecked in early :Iovember on what is now called Berin~ 

Island. The crew made such ?rovision ~as was poSsible Against 

the cold of the approaching winter, but the privations ll.nd 

hardships were very great. "It was under such circumstances 

that Vitus Berinr. died - on this cold, forbidding isle. under 

the sky of an Arctic winter, December g, 1741." 

During the thirty or thirty-five year~ following, the 

Russians were ~ctive in exploring the coast and islands, and 

in establishing a trade with the natives. 

The excesses comraitted by privat.e traders and companit!s, 

who robbed, massacred and hideously abus~d the native popu

lations, caused the Russian government in 1799 to confine the 

trade and ad~inistration of it~ American ·possessicns to a 

semi-official corporation.c ~lled the Russian American Company 
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for a term of twenty years, afterward twice renewed for 

similar periods. Alexander Baranoff, Chie£ Resident Dir

ector of the American companies (1790-1819) and one of the 

administrators of the new company, became famous through the 

success he achieved as governor. He founded· Sitk~ in 1804, 

after the massacre bf ~he natives of the inhabitant~ of an 

earlier settlement (1799) at a nearby location. The head

quarter~ of the company were at Kodiak until 1805, and 

at Sitka thereafter. 

Part II The Russian American Company 

The beginning of the Russian settlement of the Aleutian 

Islands and of Alaska goes back to th~ expedition under the 

command of Capt. Vitus bering and C~pt. Alexei Chirinov. The 

latter sighted the territory of Alaska on July 15, 1741. 

Five days later Capt. Bering landed on Ka~h Island, where 

he afterward died and was buried. The first Russian to bap

tize some natives was a Cossack, Andreyan Tolstych, in the 

islands bearing his name - the Andre1noff Islands. (1743) 

In 1759 a Russian merchant, Ivan Glotcv, was the first preacher 

of Christianity to the Aleutians. He baptized the son of a 

native "toen" or chieftain of the territory of Unimak. Later 

he took the young man to Kamchatka, where the neophyte, named 
~ 

Ivan - after Glotov - learned Russian. 

Upon his return he becaoe a chieftain and was active in 

$preading Christianit yo I n 1774) Grigori Ivanovich Shelekhov 

is said to have baptized ~1natives of Kodiak Island. 
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It was he who organiz~d the first permanent co~~ercial 

settlement on Kodiak, the Shelekhov Golifiov comoany. I, was named Three Saints af~er the ship which had brought 

Shelekhov to the Aleutians. In 1787 Shelekhov returned 

to St. Pet~rsburg and laid before Empres~ Catherine II 

his plans for the commercial exploitation of the north-

western coast of America. The empress sent en Englishman, 

Joseph Billings, who had visited Alaska on a tour of ex

ploration. He arrived at Three Saints on June 30, 1790 

and apparently found conditions sufficiently promising to 

report favorably to Catherine. Shelekhov also urged the 

empress to send missionaries to Kodiak and promised to 

assume, with his associates, the payment of their travel

ing expenses as well as their support. 

Thereu?on AlexAnder A. Baranoff, a merchant of KRr

gopol, was a?pointed manager of the colony. Under his ener

getic leadership the colony became a powerful factor in the 

development of the territory. He transferred the headquar

ters to the northeast part of the Island and named the new 

settlement Paul's Harbor in honor of the heir to the throne, 

Grand Duke Paul. he also requested the home office for 

priests to evangelize the natives as well as to serve the 

religious neecs of the Russians. 

Such a mission, headed by the Archimandrite Joasnph 

Bogolov who was accompanied by seven monks, arrived in 179~. 

The journey took ten months. lhe missionarie~ came from 
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Valaam ~':onastery on Lake Ladoga. Along with them also 

arrived cne hundred fifty a d~inietra~ors and thirty fam

ilies of settlers. 'fhis grouo laid the foundations of Russian 

Orthodoxy in A!l1erica. ~ ;ithin two months of their arrivf'l, 

two of their number, Hieron~onts l·:acarius and Juvenal, 

traveled over t.he whole island and baptized about six thou

sand natives {another account says "all the inhabitatns~). 

The letters of some of these earliest missionaries are extant. 

They were writt.en to the abbot of the home m,:>ne.stery of V~laarn. 

German, for instance, wrote: "'l'he Aleuts greatly sur"9rised us 

'by · their dexterity and desire t.o be baptized." Another monk, 

Joasaph, wrote: 110n Kodiak almost six thousand ~lere bn!)ti zed. 

They accepted the baptism so sincerely that they broke all 

their shaman parP.phernalia and burned it.n But, nthe apostle 

of the Aleuts", Bishop Innocent, writing more than fifty 

years l~ter, corn?lained that the Kodiak nntives were still 

half pag~n, adhering to their shamanistic practices, althou~h 

the Unalaska Aleuts persevered sincerely in their Christianity. 

During the winter of 1794 the mis~ionaries es~ablished the 

first Russian church and school at ?aul 1 s Harbor, and conse

crated i~ to the Ressurection of our Lord. This building was 

destroyed by fire in 1943. 

The next spring they ex~~nded their missionary labors to 

other Aleutian i sl~nds, and "t!ithin two years claimed to have 

baptized twelve thous~nd nat~~es and to have built a church 

or· chanel ~in every more or l ess important" community. 
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In 1795 Juvenal left Kodiak for Nuchen and Kenai Bay, and 

the follottdng year •<~ent to the Alaskan mainland. It is not 

clear how far north he penetr~ted, But he met his death 

near IliamnR Lake. He had persuaded some chieftains to en-

trust him with their children so that. he might educate! them; 

but later they changed ~heir Minds, perhaps because he had 

prohibited polygamy, and after a pursuit caught up with him 

and killed him As "a deceivern. 
I 

The commer~al company prospered so well the EMperor, 

J:'llul I, enlarg~d it by coobining the Shelekh,v-Golinov com

pany \'lith the l·lylnikov company, renaming the new organiza.tion 

the Russian-AmericAn Company. It was under obligation to 

provide for the religious needs of the colonists as well as 

of the natives. Shelekhov, who t-~as then living :\n Russia, was 

not satisfied \1i th the progress of the missionary work. He 

esti~ated the number of inhabitants of Kodiak Island at 

fifty thousand, of whom only about six thousand had been 

baptized. lt is possible thRt Shele~hGV's ~stimate refers 

to all the natives of the .Aleutian Islands and Alaska; but 

Bishop Innocent, who mentio11s it twice, pla.inly applies 1 t 

to Kodiak Island alone. At any rat.e Shelekhov now urged the 

authorities to establish a diocese for Russian America. In 

1799 the Holy Synod, heeding ~his request, raised Archi

mandrite Joasaph to the e?iscopal rank. The new diocese .. 
was comprised of Kodiak, KamchRtka and Alaska. Unfortun-

ately 1 the ne\'/ bishop upon hi a return from Irku~sk, Siberia, 



where he hud received episcopa~. con:=5ecration- drowned when 

his ship foundered off Kodiak Island. , 
Thereupon the s~e remained vacant forforty years of the 

nineteenth century. For the ne:~ seventeen years, the work 

of evangelization \·tas largely at a standstill. Shelekhov died 

in H!OO. Only three mer:1bers of the original mission were left; 

of these Athanauius alone was .1t Kodiak. Germ<m outlived the 

rest, having retired as a her:nLt to Spruce Island, where he 

lived in a cave, ~lthough he carried on some work of te~ching 

and preaching. He remained there forty years, dying in his 

eighty-first year in 1837. It was not until 1$16 th~t an addi

tional pri~st, Alexei Sokolov, was sent to join the depleted 

staff. jjJtX.KJfUXti~~XXKXxXil:,~S'UK.U 

Between 1S08 ond 1Sl6 the success of the Ru3sian-American 

Com~any was gratifyin~. Barnnov transferred the headqu9rters 

.from Kodiak t.o Baranov Island, where Sitka was c-hosen as the 

new capital~ The native Koloshi were different from the meek 

and friendly hleuts. They loryked upon the Russians "as their 

terrible er.e~ies, .and only bided their time until they could 

arive them out," as Father Vonyaminov (who later became Bishop 

Innocent) reported. 'ro deal l'tit.h them, Baranov a~ked the Holy 

Synod ~o send him mi~sion3ries. H~ also established a settlement 

in California, Calling it Ross; but this colonization venture 

did not succeed. At the tirr.e I'ather Venyaminov visited that 

place in 1$38 s there were triO hundred sixteen colonists, 
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composed of Russians, Aleuts and those of mixed blood, besides 

thirty-nine Indians. In 1841 the land was sold by the Russian 

government to a certain ~·lr. Sutter for ~30,000. 

Part III Fort Ross 

In the New vJorld, in 1Sl2, a group of enterprising 

Russians peacefully took over a territory on which grew 

up the legendary Fort Ross, A Bussian colony which existed 

independently for thirty ye?rs. 

In 1806 the Russian-American Comoany•s settlement at 

Sitka xwfxw experienced an extreme food shortage. Nicholai 

Petrovich Resanoff, a hi ;~h-ranking e:nployce of the com:oany, 

had to travel southward on the ship Unona ("Juno") tot:Tards 

California in order to obtain ~he needed supplies~ After two 

months of hardships, with a sma.ll crew (half of whom had 

scurvy), Resanoff reached San Francisco Bay. Because the 

Spanish were susoicious o£ all foreigners, entrance to the 

bay wi t.hout. a s!)ecial ?err:1it we.s not allowed. 

Knowing his desperate sit~ation, Resanoff ordered the 

captain to proceed under full ~ail past the shout:.s of the 

soldiers in the fort. Resanoff ordered his sailors to simulate 

the movements of droppin~; anch.or, while he politely and re

spectfully shouted to the SpanjardB "Si Senor, Si Senorl" 

Only when the ship was out of d~nger from the fort's guns 

was the anchor dropped. 



The anxious commandant of the fort, Bon Luis Ar-

guello, i~~ediately boarded th~ Un~na. Resanoff, with 

apolo~ies, said that his destination was ~onterey but, 

because his ship had been battered by storms and needed 

repairs, he had to enter ttt;-lirst port available. The 

co~~nJan~ was pleased by Res~noff 1 s amiable and kind man

ner; he invi~ed tim and his officers to his home, and also 

sent plenty of food for the crew. Resanoff was a · clever, 

intellibent, and hi&hly educated man, and also an excellent 

diplomat. He took advantage of his luck, and in a short time 

eliminated all the obstacles to his plan for negotiating 

with the governcr, who arrived from :.:onterey. ~espite the 

strict colonial re{~ulations, a trAding agreement was reached. 

Two h~ndred fifty tons of provisionsJ wheat flour, bArleyt 

peas, pork salt and nine hundred fifty pounds of dried meat 

were loaded oc the ship. ~esanoff's problem was solved, and 

Sitka received all the necess~ry supplies. 

\'!hen speaking of Resanoff r s sojourn in San Francisco, 

one has ~o recall the episode that was to become known by 

the \-Jhole world through t.he many nov~ls and pcems it. inspired. 

The co~nandant's seventeen year old daughter, r~na Concepcion 

Arguello. fell in love with t he brillient Russian courtier , 

amd in spite of all protests by her parents and the objection3 

of the Roman Catholic Church, she WAS be~rothedx to Res~noff~ 

Resanoff re'::. urned to Sitka ~fr. d sP.t out for St. Petersburg to 

obtain the E'nperor' s per rnission to marry the daughter of a 
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Spanish nobleman. On the trek across Siberia, which was 

partly on horseback, Resanoff cau~ht a severe cold and died. 

His fiancee w~ited for him and refused to marry any of her 

numerous suitors. She learned of his death thirty-six years 

la. t~er, entered a convent and became a nun. 

The Russians in Sitka had received the provisions 

brought by Resnnoff; after listening to the stories shout the 

wonderful clirn.lte .!)nd wealth in California, they started 

thinking seriously about establishing a colony on that coast 

which could permanently supply theiil with food. 

The manabtr of the Russian-A~erican Company, AlexanJer 

Andreyevich Baranoff, who was also Governor of Alaska, sent 

Ivan Alexandrovich Kuskoff on the ship Kodiak in 1808 to ex

plore the shores of California in order to find a suitable 

place for a s f~ ttlement. ·:uskoff arrived at Bodega Bny, where 

he stayed for a whole season, hunting otters. During the 

next four years he r~turned to California three times; he 

attempted to settlP. near San Francisco Bay, but bec~.use o-f 

hostile acti0ns from the local Spaniards and Indi~ns , Kuskoff 

was driven a;1ay. 

Finally, in t.he spring of 1812, he won the confidence 

of the Indians, .~nd by giving them three pairs of pants, 
0( 

three hoes, two aces, and ~ f~w glass beads, he was able to 

buy from them a piece of land eighteen miles from Bodeea, 

on a cliff sev e n~y r~et abov~ the ocean. 

On i•1arch 18, 1612 1 work began on construction of a 

fort by a group of lnborera con3isting of nine~y-five 
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Rusaions, el�hty Aleut�, and a f�w native Indions of the 

P�llla tribe from the nei,:!1borin� villa�e of "Iliad Shui llovi". 

t'he Fort was built in �h• tom or a ree,;angie with ,in 

,u-,a of tl:u"ee hu.odre<! by two bundrftd ci.�bty feet, and ""s 

1'U.rrour.dod by o wall with two baation.s w�e�• si� �uns were 

loc:.ited. Tho:-e nere uine buildings: the church, the he1<ee of 

Lhc �o-.l!IBmiant, ba::-ra.cks fot• ulle of!ieera ar>d tbe ooldiera, 

klt;ch.en, steam ba�h, wn.ret .. ouae. a t---e.11. ao.d a. prison. CU.t

ai.de t.he Fort. 1.ht.re w�re fifty builc!!.n,;e: t.ncluciing a milll

pit ��n$, bl�ck3.r:1th !h��, onU houus for A1cute and Indian�. 

l'he wcrl< nn :ho Fe-rt was finishe-J in 1314. 

On Seput:it>�r ll, 1�12, 01,.- �J1<1e day of Sapcror ,acx .. nder I, 

tho ble1s!n� or Lh� Fort took pace. Russi4n�, Aleuts �nJ ln

di�n• n�tentlo, tho s�rvic�s. After the lo'lolieocn (a Tilanks

givJng sorvic•l, the �us�l.an fla� was hol•ted above Port !loss, 

and U>• ae>S vc c!'e or �h• col.cny b<!gnn, b,,v!n& tl'o aJ.,oa -

The s,An1sh nuthoritie, were nl,l"llled by the uneXJ)ected 

newcooors nnd :e:,t t..heir r�presentatives with prot.es�s; tor 

._he ne.xt. n·:e- ye.1r.s th0:re "�re hoatile action., tOl,n�d t.he 

Rw.si•ns. lh�y jailed �ussi�n h�ne�rs, nnd ruskof! w�s or

dered :,eve:-al t1-.•s •o lenvo �he col<>ny. Kusk<,fr 1>0li•ely 

enter�ained tke •'lti�sart�s. �..aJt promi..eaa, bu� con�lnucd hi3 

work. !n 1Sl6, o octen.,1fic exP.4�i�ion from �u$�i�, heo�ed 

by (l�to vnn r°ot:ebue, v1,lt.«d Cal!fcmi4, Rn<l ?oblo de S<>la, 

,t.e ili,vc•rnor a� .. on,e-rey <<>ll!oh!neu to hi!O or Kuskorr• • 

(\Ctio.ns. ·:he la t i<.r WA!- ca:llca on for an cxpl4nt1t.!or, • but 
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wit~ no results. The whole mRtter was publicized, reaching 

St. Petersburg and :.~adrid. The Spanish complained about the 

Russia!1s ~aking their lands, while the Russians argued that 

there was no indication that the land between the Columbia 

River and San Francisco belonged to any European n~tion. 

while the authorities argued, the activities at Fort Ross 

flourished. 

The Californians henrd abou~ the hospitality of the 

Russians, saw their peaceful activi~y. and soon stop~ed 

being afraid of the newcomers; the Indians even began 

thinkin& of them as their defenders. Russian skill in ship-

building • wheel-makin~ 1 im~lt'?:nont..-making, itmn work and 

tanning attr~cted buyers, and eventually a lively trAde grew 

up between the Californians ~nd the Russians, reaching a 

value of three thousand doll~rs a year in the monetary values 

of that. day. 

So. in spite of official hostility) friendly relations 

grew between the natives and the inhabitants of the Fort. 

The local authori~ies could not sto9 the Russian hunters, so 

an :;greement \\'as ::1ade, on a fifty-fifty basis. Uhen the 

Spanish government. founded a :~i ss ion in Solano \'lith the aim 

of spyj ng on the Russians, the Russi.ans reciprocated by 
.. 

sending them hous~war~ing presents of icons and other ec-

C1n ci:.• qt_i_cc:q1_ ann~ir·~~c·nt~, 
- '-' "'- ~ . - I ' I:' ·~ ~ • " '· • ~ • • • 

In 1816, the Governor ot Alaska, A. A. Bnranoff, after 

thirty years of service, w~s re~lnced by L.A. Gegenmeister, 
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who was sent for from St. Petersburg. He immed.i~tely traveled 

to Fort Ross, and wh!lt he saw was beyond his expectations: 

amid bright, rolling hills above the blue ocean stood a fort, 

sturdy and zaxaixi%Jxk¥Xis beuatifully built, surr~unded by 

gardens and fields where life was going on jn full swing; 

fields were tended, hawnering could be heard from the various 

shoos~ herds of cattle dctteO. the hillsides, while on the 

seashore Indians were workinG on their primitive skin bo~ts 

(the Baidarkas), the Aleut hunters were carrying the skins of 

the animals they h .ad killed - and the spotless cleA-nliness of 

exe~plary order was seen everywhere. 

If the outside picture was some\'rhnt exotic to rregenr.tei.ster, 

the sight of the interior of the Fort ~roduced almost a s~ock, 

for here, Russia was truly to be felt - a sm~ll, cozy church, 

a beautiful commandant's house furnished with a sofa, a pi~no, 

pictures, rugs, where wrmderful food was orepared by A skilled 

chefs, and oerved complete wlth foreign wines. 

i.Jelight.ed. ~rith wh?.t he s.:n-'1, GeRenrneister undertook to 

expand the activities of the Fort. He visited the governor in 

San Francisco and signed a trade tre,11ty; ~.nd he g.s.thered the 

Indian chiefs and secured th~ir ~ermission to cultivate sur

roundin6 fields. Ge t;enmeister replaced Kuskoff, who W'1S mainly 

interested in hunt.ing, with a nel-l commandant~ K. Schmidt, 

instructing him ~o expand thP agricultural activity • .. 
First a~tention was given to enlarging the orchards and 

ve&etable gardens. Gegen2eister himself went to ~onterey and 
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brought large amounts of frui~-trees, grape-vines and seeds 

back to Fore Ross. A few fruit-trees were also brouEht from 

Siberia - th~ v~riety known as "Pip~ins" is an examnle. Vege

cables grew in enormous quantities, potatoes- yielded two har

vests a year, a.nd watermelonn, pumpkins, cucumbers for ':)i ckling, 

and cabb:4ses and beets were Bent to Sitka. ':1heat-gr0\'ling was 

somewhAt disa~pointing to the P..ussi!lns, becau~e it didn't bring 

the rich results that were ex~ected, desoite the fact that 

four hundred l!1dians and Aleuts were working in the fields. 

D'...trinr, the most. successful year, lfJ4, they ex~c-!'"ted only 

eigt ty tons of wheat, as well as barley, rye, corn, beans and 

tobacco. 

Constant cultiv3tion, however, ~xh~usted the soil, and 

the fields were turned int.o pasture. Baron F. P.l Wran,:_!:el, who 

came from Russia in 1g33, insisted en further expansion of 

the proper·ty, and t\-IO f~rm.s t-o the south of Fort Ross were 

established ~nder his manage~ent - the Kostronutinoff P.anch 

and the Chernych RP.nch ( C'Jm.'•J0.'1ly c~lled the "Gor:,i" R~nc~). 

Fruit-trees were also planted, alon~ with gr~~e-vines, as 

well as various grains. The :nost !)rofitable K?J•nx and suc

cessful operation, howeverJ w~s ca~tle-raising. The Russians 

had over two ·thousand head of cattle, a thousand horse~, 

and a thousand sheen. 

'l'he 1 "tst fifte:en ye3rs of 1 ts existence, the Fort Ross 

colony not only satisfied its own needs and a continuing 

trade with :.;exican C:1.lifornia, 'cut also sent to Sitka a 

humired and ei e;ht tons ~f salted meat, eighteen hundred 
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pound~~ ~r ~<J.tter, -:m :1 thi!': not c:untinz. t.he fats, wo ol 

p<:r~r.ior. cf r:~s.:>i. ·: n ~cti \1t.i(!n in t:ali!crni::l w:w dor.!'l"ed, 

bt:.c:lu:;e of di:-, 10~'1 i.ic opposition, P.sp~ci!tlly from J:n~l~nd, 

Sp£~in and t.Le lnitc·l Stat.t~s, w~o ccnst.r.ntly :'lent protests 

C<>ctr~.ne ~' .... ::lch clr.P.rly 3i.:\ted thnt for(li ~;n eov(~rn~P.nte 

occu~) ir.~ !In)· terri tori ·:~ in A·· ---~ricn were co n.1l1.ttinr. ho~til~t 

gr3cu~lly l oJt i:s ec~nc~ic nPC~5slty as a s~urce ~r food 

1 c:. n C:,l if orn 1 a. 

1.:. i'lOJ~l tlc; 

The };n1 




